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fiNht-tl it will reappear elsewhere. This
is ignorance. Lourdes i~ Lomlf*
I low can it ap|M*ar in any other place? 
There may be other shrines Our 
I’li .st J I.udv max hallow by her pres
ence some other grotto, and iinpait to 
other springs a supernatural power; 
she is not bound to the Pyrenees, nor 
let tered by French law . If she choose 
some other spot thither will the 
faithful throng in thousands and pour 
out their gifts of gold in gratitude 
for the i lessings bestowed upon them. 
It ill becomes the Literary Digest to 
insult 1 lie feelings of its Catholic 
readers by its habitual calumny of its 
memories. It should strive to over
come its prejudice. The moral and 
medical grounds alleged for I he dos
ing of Lourdes are false and shiftless. 
There remains only the legal ground, 
which, based upon hatred, has only 
the force given to it by might and 
tyranny. Lourdes, however, is not 
vet closed.

TORONTO, OCTOBER 11, 1»06.

H.XB1TI XL CALUMNY

THK FRENCH BISHOPS.

Whatever hopes or fears there may 
have been that there would he a 
break amongst the bishops of France 
must now be entirely dissipated. The 
pastoral which they Issue to the cler
gy and faithful, signed hy the whole 
hierarchy of the Republic, is an ans
wer to the curious and a challenge to 
11n enemies of religion. If anvthing

Nothing is so hard to get lid of as 
a bad habit. Passion is less unrea
sonable than it is persistent. Many 
samples may be met with every day.
And , mongst the frequent examples ; can make an impression upon the dull
the press presents more than its thoughtless people with whom they
shale But if the subject be Catholic have to deal, or cause the govern- 
it may be foretold with fair certain- ment to reflect before carrying an ini- 
tv the high coloring it will receive. ; qui tous law into execution, il is the 
Prejudice is blind, popular craving solid phalanx which these united shep- 
must he satisfied, and ignorance will herds form—the devout pastoral of 
not be able to contradict the proposi- |Cardinals, Archbishops and Bishops 
lion which eftronlery is bold enough to the clergy and faithful of their dio-
to advance. In another column we ceses. Accepting with lilial obedience
refer to the unprincipled and unfair |every word from the Sovereign Pon- 
treatment measured to Catholic ques- till, it protests that the prelates have 
lions by the Literary Digest. The in the midst of the present trials but
very next issue brings us a coarser 
instance of its habitual fault in an ar
ticle entitled “ The Future of 
Lourdes." There is no claim to ori
ginality in this weekly magazine. As

one heart and one soul with the Vicar 
of Christ in love for the Church and 
for France. “The constitution of the 
Church," it proceeds to say , "has for 
its essential basis the authority of

its name implies, it is a digest of |the hierarchy divinely instituted It 
current articles from various sources, is a society governed by pastors of
The article in question is from the whom the Pope is the head, and to
New York Tribune. Nothing can ex- whom belongs the right of regulating 
cuse either of the journals for either j all that regards the exercise of reli- 
the tone or the argument. Still we I gion." When, therefore, the law of 
place more blame upon the Literary I separation introduces by the civil
Digest Their only task is to select ! power the associations of worship it
for which professionally they are, or is imposing upon the Church a novel 
are supposed to be reasonably cap-Kind intolerable organization. Kven 
able When therefore they choose for though the principle of the Catholic 
information upon Lourdes mingled hierarchy is implicitly contained in 
falsehood, contempt, irréligion— with | one of the articles, still by leaving 
a minimum o! truth—the Literary Di-1 any decision in case of conflict to the 
gest takes its place amongst the pic-, Council of Stale the law places a fcl- 
vaiicators of truth and the unprinci- j ter upon the Church. These Associa

tions would be frequently inimical to 
the Church, whose constitution would 
be completely secularized. The pre
lates clearly and distinctly point out 
that in condemning the law neither 
the Holy Father nor they themselves

pled calumniators of the Church. If 
anyone wants information upon 
Ixturdes lie would not go to the New 
York Tribune. If anyone goes to a 
purely literary journal he should al
ways lind what is fair, 1 rue and what 
is üreproachable in matter and form. ! were actuated by antipathy to the 
For the Literary Digest to copy wiiat Republic. The pastoral protests that 
is unfair and doubly untrue by reason 11he bishops are not preoccupied with
of its being only half true, it lays it
self open to the charge of habitual 
calumnv. 1 lie article discusses the 
grounds which the French Cov
et nment is laking to close Lourdes, 
and thus compel its abandonment.
These grounds are legal, moral and public 
medical. 11 the Literary Digest wish
ed to be fair it would give the ans
wers to Ihe.it unjust and absurd ar
guments Pilgrims have been going 
to Lourdes for nearly till y years. It 
is only now wl.en the sword of perse
cution is drawn that we hear of mor-

political interests. All they ask is 
—that which their enemies are not 
willing to give, and in direct contra
diction to the will of France— that 
anti-Christian laws he not id en tided 
with the very constitution ol the Re

in face of the calamities 
which threaten France their lord- 
ships prot<.,t against the execution of 
a law which threatens to deprive 
France not only of its title as a Ca
tholic nation, but the leal liberty of 
professing that religion which formed 
the life and giandcur of the nation

al oi medical complaints. When | for so main centuries, and which 
crowding is regarded as either ink- alone can still assure to il foi the
proper or unr.ealthy what about our 
modem congested cities, our thea
tres, expositions and so many other 
easy means of bringing people toge-

future peace and order. In due time 
the Bishops will organize in their re
spective dioceses for the cairying out 
of religious worship. The earnest

ther. Then it seems some of the re- , hope is expressed that the country 
quests made of our Lady do not meet will be spared a religious war. The 
the approval of the New York Tii- j French Catholics demand that in the
burn- or the Literary Digest. What is 
wiong about a simple young maiden 
asking heaven’s selection for a part
ner? It is far better than the craft 
employed in society. And as for oth
er prayers in temporal matters they 
are the least important of 1 lie fruits 
of shiincs. Supposing a few ask for 
the punishmebts of their enemies, we 
do not Marne the shrine for such a 
fault. They may obtain the grace of 
charity. The most glaring fault the 
article has with Lourdes is that it is 
a money-grabbing enterprise, that 
many thousands of its dollars are 
sent to Rome “for," say they, "spe- 
cia1 dispensations and favors.” They 
insult the memory of the late Sov
ereign Boutin by accusing him of “in
cluding the Lourdes Litany in the 
Roman Breviary only upon payment 
of a million of dollars Seeing that 
there is no Lour.ies Litany in 1 he 
Roman Breviary, the whole sentence 
is a pure invention, a calumny upon 
tne memory of a holy, devoted Pon
tiff, whom the world holds in bene
diction but whom the New A'ork, Tri- 
hone does not shame to calumniate 
and I be Literary Digest to aggravate 
the crime by repeating and spreading 
it In its summary the Literary Di- 
g<sst predicts that if Lourdes is a Inl

and its ancient religion. With such a 
pastoral, with complete unanimity 
amongst the venerable hierarchy, the 
Church of France will pass safely 
through the drc.idful <lists which 
threatens it and i-sue five and more 
glorious ever, than before.

In estimating the religious state of 
France both as to the present and as 
to the near future, Catholics should 
accept the ordinary daily despatches 
with grave doubts. The wells of in
fo, mat ion are too commonly poisoned, 
since both the press and the means 
of communication are in the hands 
hostile to the Church. As lor utter
ances from Clemenceau they are re
plete with impudence and savor of 
bluff. It is his business to put on a 
bold front—the part lie has to play. 
No amount of talk can justify the 
law in question. Nor can any high 
tone turn the Holy Father from his 
duty. Still less can it in an histori
cal Concordat ignore and treat as a 
foreign power the Supreme Pontiff 
who was one of the contracting par
ties. We point out one of the latest 
and most wily of newspaper referen
ces. As given by the Literary Digest 
this is the report of a supplication, 
or ntore strictly speaking, a protest 
to the Pope on the course he has tak
en. In touching upon this subject it 
is a pity that this magazine journal 
in other respects interesting and re
liable, should go out of its way to 
insult Catholic ecclesiastics by Ds 
plates and to gather its Catholic in
formation from un-fat hoi ic sources. 
That some may he found in France 
out of thirty-five millions of Catho
lics to question the action of the 
Holy Father is evident to any one 
who reflects upon the arbitrary pow
er exercised from government circles 
in Paris or upon the liberal and irre
ligious spirit too common in these 
times. But the petition in question 
besides its own intrinsic weakness has 
no weight from the standing or num
ber of the signatures. The clergy can
not he found on it, for they at their 
various retreats signed petitions of 
the opposite character The question 
which this petition disrespectfully 
asks may occur to some who do not 
understand the whole case. It is: 
"Is religious dogma really threatened 
by the separation law?" To address 
such a question to the Supreme Head 
does not sound as if it came from 
good children of the Church. Now 
what about the answer? We have 
no hesitation in asserting most posi
tively that it does threaten dogma. 
In fact it is a standing menace to the 
very life of the Church in France. As 
the- Bishops in their pastoral put it: 
it aims at undermining the primary 
principle of Church organization by 
taking out of the hands of the epis
copate the administration of religion, 
its spiritual worship and its- temporal 
affairs.

wooden shots loa led hay on vehicles 
that looked like stonehoats Sin'll a 
description is a vile calumny of the 
Fieneh-Canadian woman, yet the t a-1 
nadian Magazine publishes it. Anoth
er selection to show the venom ; > i 
well as the crass ignorance of the 
writer: “Just out side the door (of 
the church> in booths and stall . 
dwell many poor folk, who made 
their living by selling crucifixes, amu 
lets and relics.” lias the author or 
the editor, who allowed such false 
insinuations to be published. eve:

President of St. Michael's College, 
Toronto; Very Rev. D. J. Quinn, 
S.,1 , President of Fordham l mver- 
sitv. Very Rev Dr. Flynn, President 
of Mount St. Mary s hinmP-burg , I 
Very Rev P S. Mc I laic. C M , Vice-| 
Visitor of the Congregation e f the 
Mission, Germantown. Pa ; Prother 
Edward, President of Manhattan (’al
lege. New York city. Brother Jerome. 
President of St. Joseph's College, of 
Buffalo.

The honorary degree of l.L.D. w as I 
conferred upon Archbishop Quigley,

sought information concerning relics Bishop C’cdton, Li shop Hartley. Right I 
or amulets from Catholics* A child j Rev. John !.. Reilly, X M., lathers . 
learning catechism could lell them | Kdward W. McCarty, A M , of Brook-,

] i hat relic s are revered hut never sold. Ivn; Michael Sally, A M., of New- !
, a ml that amulets like other charms, burg, NX.; John J. Malien. AM., j 
jure forbidden by the command men t of j Brooklyn; John D ltiden, A M . Bid- I 
God and are held in abhorrence hy all jf "o, Itic haid F. Moore, A M., New 

: irue Catholics. This calumny is ,-s ‘ Hiitain. Conn.; Denis J Stafford, , 
old as Protestantism itself. Ignot- D D.. Washington. D C.; Hon. Law-1 
.nice of the Catholic Faith and the rente O. Murray. Assistant Sevre- j 
consequent prejudices of many Pro- tary of Commerce and Labor, XX ash- j 

! testants have prepared tItem to he- ington, D.C.; Lawrence G. Hanley.
I1 eve anything no matter how nions M.D., Ph.D., Buffalo; Hon. Marcus j 

11mus. concerning Catholics. I Kavanagh, Chicago, and the Hon. j
La Bonne Ste Anne is only a story, Hugh t arroll. of Pawtucket R I 

and the writer has her ideals, to The honorary degree of D ( !.. was j 
which she gives expression in creating conferred on George 11. Kennedy 
ilie characters of her hero and hero- *'-s<l-, Buffalo, and hdmund S. | 
ine We naturally expert a writer, ( x 11 whf> received like-1
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BEST RESULTS
Are seemed hy a courte of training in 
our well known mid reliable institut on 
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who looks with scorn and even with 
I loathing on the simple Canadians, j will picture her ideal characters, as 
models of twentieth century culture 
and enlightenment, deserving of praise 
and worthy of imitation. Rcidentlv 

I she looks upon them as such. This 
is the character she gives her hero
ine: “It is not without trepidation 
that Segett picpared her for the pro
posed trip to the shrine of healing.

wise the earned degree of A .M. The 
five other recipients of the degree of 
X.M were Revs. Luke Sharkey. A ll . J 
Buffalo; Joseph Ford, A lt . New Ila j 
v • i ■ 1 ■ '!i hart Higgii X.B., I
Naugatuck, Conn.; James B. Bray,
A lt., Lewiston, N.V., and William 
Knell ' ü , William*vill- N X 
Mon signor Reilly, Fathers McCarthv, 
Salley. Malien, ltiden and Moore have 
the1 distinction of having received 
their degree of A M. at the Silver Ju

in
, for there is lit tie doubt that secret lv
she favored the Lutheran Church of "f 1llfl Seminary and College 
her Swedish ancestors. However,

|her father's rigid enforcement of his | h‘ order to avoid anything like a 
religion upon her, and Father Govt’s : o dious ceremony in the conferring of 
patient ministrations, had left her 'degrees, the usual practice of 
mind m a xad confusion ... Proies ' followed at Niagara
tautism and Popery. To her intense M1* election into a university, was 
religious temperament much of the dispensed with. At the conclusion of 
imagery and superstition of her fa- j Roiitificial Mass flic names of those 

I ther’s Church appealed, so much KO1 ' hospn for honors w ere read out in 
that nightly before laying her golden-j,ho ‘*iapel by the president of Nia

; head on the pillow, she prayed to all 
I the saints for fear of offending some; 
hut in the morning, when her pretty 

ihead was clearer and the sun was 
j shining brightly, she pray ed to God 
only.” Can ignorance and bigotry go

gara, 1 lie Very Rev. William F 1 ikly, 
CM, who announced the special i ca
sons which led the faculty of the in
stitution to confer the degrees on 
their former students, for, with the 
exception of Bishop Colton, I’liaiiocl-

Kennedy
Shorthand School

The school which has done 
more Ilian any other school to 
I dace exjiert commercial st« n- 
ographic work in the high 
position which it now oc
cupies.

9 Adelaide St.Ev.
T O RONTO

j farther? In this picture is painted a|'or Niagara l niverslty, all the re 
hypocrite and the hypocrite is her jfipients of these jubilee honors were 
heroine Segert. Surely there will he Iat one time or other inmates of Nia- 

|found something more noble, more en- i Kara s study hall or Seminal y 
.lightened in character of her hero, Following Hie chapel services the 
j La wry Day re. By no means. One ; numerous guests mingled togetln i in
would think the writer looked upon i 'hat hearty fellowship for which Nia- 
hypociisy as a virtue, for Davie is gara s students are famous, and then 
a hypocrite also, lie deals in amu- ] (ame the jubilee banquet, which was 
lets, which he says w ill make known I held in the spac ious new gymnasium, 
hidden things, forgotten sins, she i Just completed and thrown open for
describes hint to be either supersti

tious or a liar, lie joins the crowd 
to praise the good St. Anne, and he 

lis now a broad-minded Protestant. He 
I is also a swindler. He had learned, 
i he tells us, to “work in gullible per- 
Isons." He made the thousand dol
lars not as the (air Segert so gieat-

the accommodai ion of the students 
Among the toasts responded to were 
"Our Holy Father,” by Archbishop 
Falcor.io, "The Bishops or Buffalo," 
In R• R|V Charles il Ctoltw, D.D 
present Bishop of Buffalo; "President 
Roosevelt," hy Dr Stafford; "Nia
gara’s Eastern Alumni"; “The Me-

ly feared, “|»y the disreputable ami '"‘al Profession," by Gregory Doyle, 
speedy means" of keeping hotel, of M !>., LL l> , Niagaiu ill. “Niagara’s 
winning at the gaming table or of i Western Alumni," hy Rev. Father 
robbing a hank, but by the noble and ! Dorney, class of ’72. “The Legal Pro- 
enlightened means of posing himself fession," by Hon. Marcus Kavanagh.

COMMUNICATION

as a beggar, crippled and unable to 
walk, sitting at the door of a Ca
tholic church, where he could gull the 
charitable pilgrims and the simple 
Habitants to the tune of seven dol
lars a day What can he more insult
ing to Catholics than this? Is it

76, Chicago "The Congregation of 
the Mission," by Father Mi-Hale, 
CM, Germantown, I’a . who, as pre
sident of Niagara in the term imme
diately preceding that of Father Lik- 
ly, C M., class of Vf, the present in
cumbent, was able to speak as

less an insufl to just and upright Pro- one having authoiity of the labors of
St. Vincent's sons in Western New

name of a law which pretends to as
sure liberty of conscience and guaran
tee t lie free exercise of worship, a 
constitution should not be imposed 
upon them which their conscience for
bids them to accept. It should be te- 
membered that m no case and in no 
country can a legal organization of 
Catholic worship be established which 
is not iu accord with the Supreme 
Head of the Church; and that if sep
aration between Church and State is 
to be had at any price the goods 
which belong to the Bishops ought to 
he left to them as well as the liber
ties of common tight. “We cannot 
believe," say they, “that such de
mands will not be heard." They 
warn all against establishing or en
tering under any pietext whatever, 
associations which are only Catholic- 
in name. Being willing to submit to 
spoliation and to poverty rather than 
betray their sa« red trust the prelates 
remind the faithful that they are ob
liged to c-ontiibute according to their 
means to the worship of God and the 
support of the clergy. The pastoral 
concludes with a special supplication 
that the Sacred Heart through the in
tercession of the Blessed \At her who 
has done so much for Frartce, may- 
still keep it faithful to its Christian

Editor Catholic Register
Among Canadian periodicals there is 

one, The Canadian Magazine, which 
we have been told lias for its main 
object the literary, social and intel
lectual progress of the people of this 
Dominion. It professes to publish in 
its columns select articles on various 
subjects of interest to Canadians, and 
to treat in a special manner the his
tory and customs of our forefathers. 
For a magazine to attain this aim, it 
must be just to every class of citi
zens, it must allow no local or reli
gious prejudice to warp its pages; it 
must not accuse any man or body of 
men of beliefs which they deny and 
abhor; it must he truthful in its de
lineations of seasons and places, and 
if must not call vile names.

It is a gloss insult to Catholics to 
have the teaching and the ceremonies 
of the Church misrepresented, to lie 
called superstitious or to have what 
they hold sac-red turned into ridicule. 
We lind in the October number of the 
Canadian Magazine a story eut il led 
“La Bonne Ste. Anne,” by Mabel 
I uikholiler, which is a sorry example 
of tlie want of fairness with which 
Catholics and French-Canadians are 
treated in the pages of that maga
zine, but the supposed facts are also 
imaginary. It is written, we would 
judge, by a young lady. It is a love 
story. Two young people meet and 
are separated by the cruel father 
Lawty Day re must "make a thous
and dollars" within a year, or never 
ret urn to his golden-haiied Segert St. 
Lin. The cruel father is punished. He 
suffers an attack of rheumatism and 
seeks relief at the shrine of Ste. Anne 
de Beaupré, where the principal scene 
of the story is laid.

The writer tells us in the words of 
Abbe Fetland, "If you have never vis
ited the Cote de Beaupré you know 
neither Canada nor the Canadians." 
If this story-teller ever visited the 
venerable sin ine she must have done 
so with firmly closed eyes, for she 
knows neither the- place- nor the peo
ple. The prejudiced eyes of the writ
er '-an see nothing good in the Habi
tant or in his Catholic surrounding 
Can anything he more untruthful or 
in worse taste than the following dis- 
cription of what was to be seen at 
Ste. Anne de Beauprc:

“Segert gazed about her in as great 
surprise as if she had suddenly been 
set down in tne country of the ante
diluvians. Here had the hand of 
time stood still and left the habi- 
tans' (sic) at their ancient, customs. 
On tne road an ox-cart rumb. ?d se
dately along, while heavy squat-fig
ured women in blue petticoats and

Resolution of Sympathy

j testants to call such despicable char
acter a broad-minded Protestant with * York from the inception of tin 
broad ultra Protestant shoulders. |falo Diocese to the present. 
These are tin- examples the Canadian 
Magazine places In-fore the youth of 
our Dominion. Are our young men 
and women to lie taught lying, de
ceit and hypocricy? Does such litera
ture as “La Bonne Ste. A line" tend 
to the moral or intellectual advance
ment of the nation* If such trash as 
this In- the kind of mental and moral 
food the Canadian Magazine has to 
offei the publie, it will soon follow 
its piedeiessi-is to the1 grace.

JVST1TIA.

Buf

SEALED TENDERS addressed V 
the undersigned and endorsed. “Ten
der for Owen Sound Revetment W II" 
will he received at this office up to 
and including Saturday, October 27, 
IflOfi, inclusively, tor the construction 
ol a Pile and Concrete Revettnert 
wall, at Owen Sound. G rev Count c, 
Ont., according to a plan and .specifi
cation to lie seen at the office of J. 
G. Sing. Esq., Resident Engineer, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
on application to the Post master of 
Owen Sound, Ont., and at the De
partment of Public Works, Ottawa 

'fenders w ill not he considered un
less made on the printed form sup
plied, and signed with the actual sig
nature of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chat tered 
hank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Pubi c 
Works, for fourteen hundred dollars 
($1,460.00), must accompany each 
tender. The cheque will be forfeited 
if the paitv tendering decline the coo- 
tiart or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned 
in case of non-acceptance of tender 

The Department clops not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tendu.

By order,
FRED G ELINAS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, September 27, 1006.
Newspapers inserting this advettise- 

ment without authority from the De
partment will not he paid for it

At the last regular meeting of | 
Branch No 7li, C M B A , Belleville, 
held on Oct. 2nd, the following reso- 
lution w as passed :

Moved by Chancellor C. J. Pcppin, 
seconded by Bro. W II. Geary, That 
having learned of the death ol the

.... .......... ... Rev. Father O'Gorman, a charter
| member of this Branch anil for sonic 
j time Curate of this palish, we desire 
j to put on record our deep sorrow at

1 ------ i the loss sustained by the Church and
The College and Seminary of Out the Catholic societies of the Arch- 

Lady of Angels (Niagara Vniversity), j diocese of Kingston. Therefore, be it
' Niagara Falls, N X , celebrated its n‘solvi‘<l ‘'lllal out "f n‘sP<'ct ,0 ,hl’ 
fifty years in the educational lu-ld decoa^ed pi lest this meeting do imme

diately adjourn and that the charter 
of this Branch be draped for the per
iod of thirty davs.” lie it furthci

Niagara Golden Jubilee

There is Some Reason for the 
Greatly Increased Attendance 

at the
IZLLI0TT

TORONTO. ONT.
Recent students have taken jeositions 
at salaries from fjo per month to 
f toon a year. Write to-day for hand
some Catalogue. XX’e can place you 
on the road to success. Commence 
now.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
Cor. Xonge and Alexander Sis.

tion he sent to the Archbishop of 
Kingston, and also to the editors of | 
the Canadian Catholic Record, Cana
dian Freeman and Catholic Register, 
for insertion in their respective pap
ers.

WM R. J RAGAN,
Rec.-Scc’y.

with great splendor on tlu- 26th of 
1 September The College was found
ed and had foi ils Irst president the | resolved “That a copy of tins i. 

• late Archbishop Lynch of Toronto.
About five hundred alumni and other 
friends of the institution were pres
ent on the occasion, the formal cele
bration of which consisted of Solemn 

j Pontificial Mass by Right Rev. Jas 
I J. Hartley. D.D., Bishop of Colum
bus, class of ’N't, the jubilee sermon 
by the Right Rev. Mg'. John 1. Reil
ly, class ol ’76, and the distribution 
of earned and honorary degrees to 
those selected by the Faculty for these 
honors. Most Rev. Dicmcde Falconio,
Apostolic Delegate, was present, as 
were also Most Rev. James E. Quig
ley, class of ’72, Archbishop of Chi
cago. Right Rev. Charles H. Colton.
D D , Bishop of Buffalo, Chancellor of 
Niagara University; Right Rev. Thus.
M. A. Burke, D.D., Bishop of Albany;
Right Rev. Patrick A Ludclen, 1)1)., 
bishop of Syracuse; Right Rev. John 
W. Shanahan, D.D., Bishop of Hams- 
burg; Right Rev. Peter A Muldoon, 

i.D . X'icai-General of Chicago. Rigid 
Rev. Xlgr. Baker, Vicar-General of 
r-aftalo, class of ’76. Mgrs Canon, of 
Buffalo; Lynch, of Utica, HoeUi lier, 
of Buffalo, Hoff, Vicar-General of 
Cleveland; Houck, of Cleveland; Ma
guire, of Albany; Very Rev. Ambrose 
Bruder, O.C.C., Provincial of the 
Carmelites; Father Edward hlocke,
O F XL, Provincial; Father Dominic 
Reuter, class of ’72, Minor General 
of the Minor Conventials, Rome,
Italy; Very Rev. John Cavanagh, C.
S B., President of Notre Dame, Very 
Rev. August Miller, S.J., President 
of Canisius College, Buffalo: Very 
Rev. P. R. Ileffron. PresTTfent of 

’Saint Paul's Seminary, MinscsoL ,tlic

JUDICIAL SALE
OF

THE

Blonde Lumber &Wfg. Co.
Limited

Lumber Dealers, Builders * Contractors
Church buil.lmg and plans a specialty. 
Manufacturers ol church Mratiug. altars pul

pits. cunfessioiuU ami all interior church and 
house fittings.

Catalogues and ptices sent ou application 
Correspondence solicited

Chatham, Ont.

Assets of Falcon Press, Limited

Sags*;
Hearing Tubes and 

Trumpets
If you are deaf it will pay you to 

call. Brices right.
Phone Main 2SSS.

F. E. LUKE,
REFRACTING OPTICIAN

« King •*. West, Tarante.

Tenders will be received addressed t. 
McLean, official keferee Torvil,, up lv , 
o elw:* a. ra. of Friday, ihr ,.-th dax „f 
!<**). for the purchase of the easels of ih, 
company. f '

The assets consist of pnalmK pres-,», m i 
cry. type, stock of p.per ink. el. ft», 
furniture au.l plant of printing businew. 
Slock sheet and detailed schedule ofas-ct 
tie seen at the offices of the liquidator
srscmgtr1* Wi“ ** i“ ,hur I«rcli

Tarcal |. All the plant and inachi 
,yPî'.ï°Ck 01 pepr‘ ,ek hsturr. sud turn 
with the exception of the articles menu a 
parcels two and three.
r,Pyeel **• .°“* tmper colter and one 
Ci-inston cylinder press against which ih- 
Ileus held by ). U Vivian whi, h liens w 
discharged by the liquidator oui ol th- pu- 
uroncy. if fhe amount tendered there1 
siifficfe.it otherwise the said pare,.1. »,;] "

Parcel IIL-One eight

M-l^chlan C.as h. rig me Company whi. h 
will be peut by the liquidator out of the ;.u 
money, if the tend, r therefor i« suffi, ,e, L 
wise it will not be sold.

Inlending put chasers ma v lender for the , 
|^n“Uc !*«*•■ subject to the above meut

Terms of sale leu per rent, iu ce.h an 
balance conlrmporanroual) with uelivri x 
aFset* to the purchaser.

,wM ** ’V'">-d at the chain's
h. wdTÛ îr^'^*,)od'' H*u Toicc 

Che nth day of October laur al el.xeu
pjw2rd,“ wh“le,,,krer«‘r',w -ixli t..!<

Teialers must be accm^inied t,x a m 
cheque of ten l*r cent of the amount pay*, 
favor of Che liquidator which shall tw re 
il the lender is not accepted. 1 he highe 
4uZlellder ,,vl 'iccvssarily accepted 

The other conditions of the sale »r« 
.landing moditions of court «, f,r ,wh<
, In furlhr' t*r,*r»lars and xoudilg.ii. . 
to the liquidator, or Its solicitor*

Ihtted at Toronto the -Oth day of Seidel

NEIL Mcl.EAN
Official Releicî 

WATSON, SMOKE k SMITH
*° JG"lt »treei Ka.t Totvute, wolicuo- 

the Liquidator.
NATIONAL TNI AT COMPANY t.lMl 

1. King .creel t.a.I, lor. at


